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Summary
I. Understanding Why = Woman’s Cognitive Load
II. What To Do? Mantras & Methods to Motivate & Prioritize 
III. How Can We Do It All…
A. Business As Usual
B. Automating Reminders
C. Collaboration Apps
D. Small vs. Big Teams
E. Everything, Everyday!
IV. Resources
V. Questions
● KanbanFlow.com
● Slack #channels
● Google Suite Apps
● Trello boards
● Moleskine Journey 
Cognitive Load Theory & the Elusive Obvious
Not Just Applicable in the Classroom 
There is a MAX - 
are you there yet?
When we reach the 
MAX obvious things 
become illusive 
(IRL too!).
“Where did my 
notes go?????!!!”
“I had a post-it 
for that…”
Asked to do 
something new
The first 
time you 
do it
Unless you 
document 
it somehow
OR unless you do it 
often enough
How do you get things 
Done? For me it depends...
A little of column A
A little of column B
“worry work”
PROJECT 
MANAGEMENT
“emotional labor”
“mental load”
Carrell, R. (2019, Aug. 15). Let’s 
share women’s mental load. Forbes. 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/rachelcarrell/2019/08/
15/lets-share-womens-mental-load/#3caa0d966bd
6
De la Cretaz, B. How to get your partner to 
take on more emotional labor. The New York 
Times. 
https://parenting.nytimes.com/relationships/emotional-labor
Emma. My book. https://english.emmaclit.com/my-book/
Grose, J. (2019, June 11). A 
modest proposal for equalizing 
the mental load. The New York 
Times. 
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/06/11/parent
ing/mental-load.html
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Rachel’s Favorites for Getting Things Done
Trello
Kanban 
Flow
Google
Suite Slack
Geraldine’s Favorites for Getting Things Done 
Notes
Google
Suite
Trello MoleskineJourney
What Apps Do You Use?
Let’s see a show of hands!
Philosophies & Methods
“Eat the ugliest frog first.”
- Mark Twain?
“Outer order, inner calm.”
- Gretchen Rubin
“Find freedom in form.”
- Yoga with Adriene
Done > Perfect
“Let it go.”
- Frozen
“Do it now.”
- Gretchen Rubin
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Apps By Task-type
Personal Tasks (BAU)
KanbanFlow.com
● Can have more than 1 board 
(mostly my board)
● Pomodoro Timer if you want to 
track/time it - stay focused
● Email reminders for “due 
dates” you set up
● Favorite because:
○ Recurring tasks that 
occur at various 
intervals
○ Checklists!!!
○ Color-coding helps 
visualize % time
Post-it Style “Lists”
Reminder
emails
Automating
Reminders
Back-up Tape
Daily reminder to change the tape
DDA YBP Ebooks
Weekly reminder checklist to: 
● Download/import records
● Create a list of them
● Globally update 856’s & test them
Authority Records
Monthly reminder checklist for:
● Creating List/Exporting BIBs
● Importing BIB/SUB/NAM recs
Full Catalog for EDS
Quarterly reminders for:
● Creating 4 to 5 lists
● Noting bib start/end for each list
● Exporting to EBSCO Discovery Serv.
● Recording stats
Variety of Projects
Google Sheets, Studio, Docs, Slides
● For Ongoing Stats:
○ PR team shared sheets
○ Catalog load sheets
○ Connect to Data Studio
● For Special Projects:
○ Sheet of workflow notes 
(members more 
comfortable in Google)
○ Docs for co-authoring 
articles (less docx’s!)
● Other Collaboration:
○ Cataloging course docs
○ Co-presenting slides Team of 4 Librarians 
reviewing approx. 150 webpages
Google Sheets  ---------> 
PR Team Activities Example: shared sheets 
for putting in data (once a month-ish)
Google Data Studio
Visualize with graphics by linking data to 
share reports for stats analysis!
Simultaneous 
Editing
Google Docs
Simultaneous 
Editing
Google Slides
Not Every App is for 
Everyone
Particularly for Teams & Collaboration
Moleskine Journey
tasks + projects + goals + journaling + pic of day + food diary + cal sync . . . 
Long Term Projects 
with Documentation
Trello Boards /  Slack Channels
● Easy integration with other 
apps for saving and quickly 
finding attachments / links
● Can automate between Trello 
and Slack for FREE! (Kanban 
can too, but costs $)
● TRELLO - nice print view for 
turning completed cards into 
physical documentation files
● SLACK - who doesn’t love it?!
works w/ Google Drive | solo & team 
tasks, projects
trello @ work
manage 
in-progress blog 
posts and blog 
post ideas
attach related 
Google Sheets
plan a 40th birthday! | plan a home purchase & move
trello @ home
manage 
in-progress blog 
posts and blog 
post ideas
Simple Tasks, Large Team / Daily Solo Work /  Big Tasks, Small Team
Mobile! Multiple workspaces with different members
Each workspace has #channels
Quick to chat, search & find + Trello Commands
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Resources
Gretchen Rubin
NYTimes Parenting
Quantified Self
Julie Morgenstern
Jancee Dunn
The Pomodoro Technique
TBR
● How to Take Smart Notes
● Designing Your Work Life
● Do Less: A Revolutionary 
Approach to Time and 
Energy Management for 
Ambitious Women
● Time to Parent
● Digital Minimalism: 
Choosing a Focused Life in 
a Noisy World
● The Bitch in the House: 26 
Women Tell the Truth About 
Sex, Solitude, Work, 
Motherhood, and Marriage
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Questions?
Geraldine Kalim
gkalim@uga.edu
Rachel Evans
rsevans@uga.edu
